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Thoughts on Doctrine
Jerry Morris
Doctrine is not a popular subject these days, and there
are good reasons for this. To many observers, it
appears as if Christians only use doctrine as a weapon,
to attack people who think differently than they do.
When people hear the word “doctrine” they think of sterile arguments over
words, long discourses about things that no one actually cares about,
Intolerance of honest doubt, and caring more about ideas than people, and
those who think those things aren’t entirely wrong.
Suspicion of doctrine has become even more pronounced in recent years,
aided by the explosion of both knowledge and nonsense through the
Internet. Today you can find websites arguing anything: that the earth is flat,
that vaccinations are dangerous, that Donald Trump is a brilliant secret
agent working with Robert Mueller to defeat the “deep state,” and that the
Three Stooges are comic geniuses. (Really? Poke someone in the eye and
say “Nyuk, nyuk, nyuk”? That’s funny?) And when every website and every
person has their own truth, then nobody’s truth seems worth listening to:
“Does the church have doctrine? So what? So does everyone else. Nothing
to do with me.”
Now, I will be quick to agree that we in the church have made doctrine more
important than it really is. It’s worth noting that almost nothing that Jesus
taught falls into the category of “doctrine.” He talks way more about how we
are to live and treat each other than about what ideas we are supposed to
hold. The most important doctrinal disagreement of his own religious world
in the first century was between the Jews and the Samaritans, and Jesus
showed zero interest in their doctrinal differences, but great interest in the
Jewish and Samaritan people. I imagine Jesus looking at the Christian
church today with all our doctrinal divisions (With new ones being invented
all the time!) and just shaking his head with sadness.
On the other hand, what if we didn’t have any doctrine at all? What if
everything that we believed was just a personal preference? What if there
was no shared list of key beliefs that define who we are, but instead it was
up to us to decide what mattered to us? What would that religious
landscape look like?
I imagine it would be a landscape filled with Christians who are
indistinguishable from non-Christians, either in their beliefs or their
behavior. I imagine churches calling themselves “Christian” that have little
or no connection to Christ.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sunday, January 6 – Epiphany
Services at 8:30 and 10:00 am with Communion*
Sermon: “Basileus Epiphanes”
Matthew 12:1-2 (Psalm 71:1-8)
Sunday, January 13 – Baptism of the Lord
Services at 8:30 and 10:00am
Sermon: “Holy or Sacred?”
Luke 3:1-22 (Psalm 29)
Sermon Series: Almost Christian
Sunday, January 20 – 2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Services at 8:30 and 10:00am
Sermon: “The Almost Christian”
Acts 26:19-28 (Psalm 36:5-10)
Sunday, January 27 – 3rd Sunday after Epiphany
Services at 8:30 and 10:00am
Sermon: “A Christian Nation”
Amos 7:10-17 (Psalm 19)
*We serve Open Communion. As Christ lived and died for
all, we welcome to Christ’s table all who seek God.
A (slight) WORSHIP CHANGE
Protestants have often acted scornful of biblical literacy
among Roman Catholics, an attitude that is no longer valid,
if it ever was. It is true that the Reformation was largely a
turn to the authority of Scripture over the authority of
Church Tradition, but it has been a long time since
Protestant biblical literacy was anything to brag about
either. And it’s worth noting that in a normal Sunday
worship, Catholics are exposed to a lot more scripture than
most Protestants. In every mass, four different passages
will be read: from a psalm, from another Old Testament
passage, from a Gospel, and from another New Testament
passage. We read, what, one? Which may be just three or
four lines? This month we are incorporating at least one
more reading from scripture into our services, reading a
Psalm responsively in the place of our call to worship. It’s a
start.
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(Continued from front page)
I imagine churches, each calling itself “Christian,” that hold opposite views. I
imagine not less argument, but more – generally about less important
things. I imagine people cobbling together individual spiritual lives from
whatever bits and pieces of other religions happen to sound fun or
self-affirming or not too arduous. Is any of this starting to sound familiar?
In January and February I’m going to preaching and teaching about
doctrine, in two different roundabout ways. First, in the sermon series
beginning January 20, I will be looking at some of ways that churches have
lost sight of what matters and created churches that have the name of
Christian, and even look sort of Christian, but aren’t quite there. The first few
sermons of this series “Almost Christian,” are listed in the worship calendar
on the next page. Then, in a series of classes on Wednesday nights,
beginning January 16, I will be teaching my way through some of the
doctrinal challenges that the church has faced over the past 2000 years,
asking why these “heresies” were so important in their own time and what
do they mean for us today. (See the article, later in this newsletter, on this
class: “Theology in Reverse.”)
No, doctrine is not all that matters in the Christian faith. But it does matter.
No, it should not be used as a tool for attacking others, but we do need to
be able to sort out what we stand for – not just what feels good to us. Come,
says Isaiah, let us reason together.

A CONNECTIONAL CHURCH
United Methodists are a “Connectional Church,”
we like to say, which means that as a
congregation we are a cooperating part of a larger
mission and ministry. We don’t always see that,
because most of the time we are focused on our
own ministries to our own community. But in the
next couple of months we are going to have
opportunity to see the larger United Methodist
world right here in our own space, in two different
events. And each event will have opportunities for
our own service.
Bishops’ Hmong Leadership Summit. On March 8 and 9, three
UM Bishops (Wisconsin, Minnesota, and California) will be hosting a
two day conference for Hmong United Methodists from those three
states – a time of leadership training and mutual connection. And yes,
we are the host church. We are expecting a convocation of about 100
guests. Meals will be catered from outside, but we need greeters and
a kitchen team for Friday night the 8th and another kitchen team for
Saturday lunch the 9th.
North West United Methodist Women District Meeting. Then, just
a couple of weeks later, on March 23, we will be hosting UMW
leaders from around the North West District for their annual meeting.
The Men at Prayer are already signed up as kitchen help for that day,
so this one is already covered.
This church is blessed with a comfortable, accessible, well-equipped
building, so events like this are nothing new. But they are worth
celebrating anyway, as reminders that we are not alone in the United
Methodist goal of making disciples in Jesus’ name for the
transformation of the world.

HAVE YOU FOUND US
ONLINE?
Our website
www.lakestreetumc.org
always has the most up to
date calendar,
news, online
giving and
more. Visit it
often for past
sermon
recordings,
past Circuit
Riders, and a direct link to
our Facebook page.

ADDRESS CHANGES
If you have had an
address change within the
past four months and are
receiving the Circuit Rider
newsletter electronically,
please send your new
address to the church
office: adminsec
@lakestreetumc.org.
Because your issue does
not go to the post office,
there is no Address Service
Requested changes that
come back to the church.
We appreciate your help to
keep our database up to
date.

February Circuit Rider
Deadline is
Wednesday, January 23rd
for
Thursday, January 31st
mailing
Be sure to send your news
to Aaron Athas at
communications
@lakestreetumc.org
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A NEW WORSHIP SERVICE: CARE PARTNERS
This month, our church begins sponsoring a new monthly worship service – or rather,
two. On the third Thursday of every month, beginning this January 17, a speaker from
Lake Street UMC will lead two brief worship services at the Care Partners Residential
Facility in Altoona, at 10:00 and 10:30am. Care Partners has two buildings at their
location at 887 Briar Lane, one an assisted living building and the
other a memory care facility, across the parking lot.
The services will involve prayers, singing hymns, and a brief devotion led by one of our church’s
speakers (Lay Speakers and Pastor Jerry). Our church has several connections among the residents
there, which means that in beginning this service we are not only taking church to some of our own who
cannot be here on Sunday, but we are extending that gift to others as well.
What we don’t have yet are musicians who might help lead the singing. Do you play piano? And
sometimes have an hour free on Thursday mornings? If you are interested or even just want to know
more, contact either Jerry Morris or Greg Wallace.
NATURAL BURIAL
On January 17, 2019, in Room 202 at 1:30 and again at 7:00 pm, Lloyd Shepherd will make a
presentation on the Natural Burial Movement and how we may participate in it.
Natural burial does not involve embalming, expensive caskets and vaults, and is environmentally more
friendly than traditional burials or cremation. There are two natural cemeteries in southern Wisconsin and
several cemeteries in the Milwaukee area have set aside sections for natural
burial. But currently there is no natural cemetery in Northern Wisconsin.
Lloyd’s presentations will review the basics of natural burial, show some slides of examples,
describe a property that could be developed into a natural cemetery, some of the nuts and bolts of
establishing a natural cemetery, and how a cemetery could support outreach. In addition to presenting
information, the purpose of the meetings is to identify persons who would help in developing a proposal
to be presented to Church Council.
Questions or comments? Contact Lloyd at church or by email at lloydshp@gmail.com.
“THEOLOGY IN REVERSE”: A NEW WEDNESDAY CLASS, BEGINNING JANUARY 16
Where does theology come from? Have you ever wondered? Well it doesn’t just spring up by itself,
created from nothingness. Quite the opposite. Every doctrine of the church began with a challenge that
forced the church to rethink its assumptions and formulate a response. In January and February, Pastor
Jerry will be leading a six-week class on Christian doctrine, from the perspective of the challengers.
Classes will begin at 4:00pm in Room 202. Come and join the discussion, as we learn why Christians
teach what we teach – and what the alternatives were.
Jan. 16

Montanus, Priscilla, and Maximilla: The Challenge of New Revelation

Jan. 23

Valentinus and Meister Eckhardt: The Challenge of an Internal Faith

Jan. 30

Arius: The Challenge of Christ’s Humanity

Feb. 6

Pelagius and Arminius: The Challenge of Free Will

Feb. 13

Oldcastle and the Lollards: The Challenge of a Popular Faith

Feb. 20

Servetus: The Challenge of Reason
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PHOTO EDITING II
The LS Digital Shooters meeting for January 9th will be phase two of our photo editing program. If you missed
phase one no problem – bring our laptop and we’ll get free the software loaded. We will continue to look at the
many editing options available and you will have the opportunity to edit your own photos. Bring
you lap top and be ready to experiment. See you Wednesday January 9th at 6:30 in room 202.
If you have questions call the office.
COMMITTEE MEETINGS IN JANUARY
As we start a new year on the calendar, we also begin a new year in our church’s leadership
teams. In our
January meetings, some people will stepping off of teams, having finished their terms, and others will be just
starting out. For the sake of these new leaders, we will begin the year with an orientation session. This session
is designed not only to remind each committee of its own task but also to educate each team on the task of the
others, so as to facilitate teams working together.

We will actually have two different orientation meetings, the first for our Ministry Teams (i.e. those that plan the
programs and ministries of the church) and the second for our Resource Teams (i.e. those who help the
Ministry Teams have the resources they need for ministry). Here is the schedule:
Monday, January 14, 6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall
Ministry Teams (Children, Communications, Hospitality, Missions, Spiritual Formation, Worship)
Tuesday, January 15, 6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall
Resource Teams (Finance, Foundation, Memorials, Staff-Parish Relations, Trustees)
After an opening time together, each committee will separate for an initial meeting. Bring your calendars: one
task for each team that night will be to choose the most convenient time for its monthly meeting for the rest of
the year.
TECHNOLOGY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We are looking for a small team of individuals who are willing to help in the balcony on Sunday
mornings with the church’s worship technology. This includes helping with screen projections
(we’ll still make them ahead of time for you), sound adjustments, and even our live streaming.
We are hoping to make Logan’s job a bit easier upstairs and keep worship running smoothly
each and every week.
If you’re interested in helping, contact the church at pastor@lakestreetumc.org for more information.
ADULT BIBLE STUDY
The Adult Bible Study that meets at 8:30 in the room directly across from the entrance to the church offices will
begin the study of the letter to the Colossians on January 6th. It’s an interesting little “book,” beginning with the
fact that Paul - who is credited with writing it – was never in Colossae and probably didn’t write the letter! There
is much to discuss and ponder in this short book, not the least of which is the way the writer handles the
problems in that church which were very similar to our day’s “New Age” spirituality with its spirit guardians,
out-of-body experiences brought on by drugs, ritualized dance and the need of help from shamans, sorcerers,
and mediums. We welcome everyone no matter where you are in your walk with Christ and your knowledge of
his Scriptures.
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UMW NEWS
The AM Reading Group will meet at 9:30 am, Tuesday, January 8 in the Church Library with
Sherrie Southard as hostess, each participant will share a special Winter experience / or
reading.
BAZAAR UPDATE
In the upcoming months you will be reading about how you can serve the All Church Bazaar.
But as we start thinking about how to make the 2019 All Church Bazaar the best one ever, I
want to ask you to think about this. How does the
Bazaar serve?



Participating in activities related to Bazaar: crafting workdays, food preparation, working
the day of the event, gives us opportunities to know members of our Lake Street family
that we may not meet otherwise. As Chair of the Bazaar last year I have been blessed to
create many new friendships that I would have missed otherwise.



2/3 of the money raised goes to support UMW Mission projects within our community
and beyond.



1/3 of the money raised is given directly to Lake Street UMC to support the work of our
church.

As I look forward to October 19th I know I will receive the friendship and joy of working with
our church family as we work together to serve others.
-Winnie Doxsie, Bazaar Chair
CELEBRATION TIME!
United Methodist Women is celebrating its 150th anniversary in 2019 and we are starting by
learning about some of the women in the past who have contributed to its historic mission.
Pat Peterson will be leading the program, Telling the Stories of Persistent Women, on
Wednesday, January 16 at 1:00 p.m. This is just one of several programs in the next few
months that will tell the story of United Methodist Women and their activities throughout the
world. Contact Chris Draxler at cldraxler@charter.net or 715-835-1402 by Sunday, January
13 with your reservation.
REDUCE WASTE INITIATIVE
In 2019, the United Methodist Women would like to become well
educated on the issue of Climate Justice. One part of the education process
is understanding how each of us individually can make a difference. Each
month as part of our United Methodist Women’s page in the Circuit Rider, we
will offer ideas and tips to help reduce our individual carbon footprint. The
information presented each month will be taken from the United Methodist
Women’s Climate Justice web page.
In January, we begin with ways to reduce waste.
Reduce Junk Mail
Did you know that junk mail production in the U.S. consumes as much energy as 2.8 million
cars?




Stop your junk mail at www.directmail.com/junk_mail.
Stop unwanted catalogs at www.catalogchoice.org.

Buy Recycled Paper Products
Save trees, reduce landfill waste, and reduce pollution by purchasing paper
products made from post-consumer recycled content.
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Make sure your printer paper is 100 percent post-consumer recycled paper. This simple
detail can save 5 pounds of carbon dioxide per ream of paper. Recycled paper does
not jam copiers any more than virgin paper does. So if you had bad luck with it in the
past, give another brand of recycled paper a try.
Know the logos. Packaging that displays the chasing arrows within a circle is made from
recycled content. The chasing arrows alone without the circle indicated the item can be
recycled.
By purchasing 100% post-consumer recycled content products like writing paper,
napkins, bathroom tissue, paper towels, greeting cards, etc., you can save 1,200 lbs. of
greenhouse gases, 6,000 gallons of wastewater, about 13 trees, and 4 million BTU’s of
net energy a year per half ton (that’s about 10 cases of paper a year).
Check out the Environmental Defense Fund’s Paper Calculator for more information:
c.environmentalpaper.org

January 2nd
9am Hour of Prayer in the
Fireside Library
10am Executive Committee in
room 202
January 9th
1pm Faith Circle in the Fireside
Library
1pm Rebecca Circle in the
Fellowship Hall
January 15th
9:30am Morning Reading
Group in the Fireside Library
January 16
1pm General Meeting in the
Fellowship Hall
January 24th
1pm Afternoon Reading Group
at Marty’s 1020 City View Drive
UMW January Birthdays
1-4 Nancy Espie
1-9 Janelle Earl
1-14 Louise Thompson
1-17 Pat Peterson
1-27 Gretchen Glasshof
1-28 Jan Voss

Stampers will
meet Thursday,
January 10th at
3:30 pm in
Fellowship
Hall. Start your
New Year sending
greetings to our Shut-Ins
and those not able to get
out and about as they
would like. They love to
receive cards as much as
we do.

CAMPAIGN
UPDATE
(as of 12-18-18)

Goal: $102,000
Progress: $67,862
How about a New Year’s
Resolution?

MISSION PAGE
We will be serving next in
March. Refer to the Connect
Card closer to the serving
date for an opportunity to sign up or contact Chris Draxler at 715 8326603 or e-mail at ministrycoor@lakestreetumc.org
Family Promise of the Chippewa Valley (Beacon House)
The week of January 20th to the 26th , 2019, will be our next opportunity
to help homeless families in our area by:
1. Preparing and serving a home cooked meal. Dinner is served
between 5:30-6:00 P.M. House residents and staff will help you clean
up after the meal, so you are usually done between 6:30 and 7:00
P.M.
2. Being an overnight host. The overnight host arrives at 8:00 P.M.
and spends the night. You have your own bedroom. Families are all
in their rooms by 10:30 P.M. with lights out. The evening host is there
to answer any simple questions that might come up and if a guest is
working late to allow them back into the facility. Day staff arrive at 7:30
A.M., if you would need to leave earlier arrangements can usually be
made.
3. Preparing a meal and having someone else serve it. Is your
schedule such that you would be willing to serve a meal but do not
have the time or funds to prepare a meal, or you love to cook but
would like someone else to serve the meal, this might be an option for
you.
If you have an interest in this ministry, please contact Kent Gierhart at 715
-864-2056 to sign up. I would be glad to discuss how your commitment of
a few hours to this ministry, can help change the life of a family that is
currently experiencing a difficult time. I would also be willing to partner
with you your first time through serving a meal or staying overnight. Mark
your calendars, hosting dates for 2019 are: January 20th-26th ; May 5th11th , and December 1st-7th.

Buy lots of SCRIP cards and
pay off the Bell Tower
Or
Buy all my gasoline with
SCRIP
Or
Buy all my groceries with
SCRIP
Buy Scrip and support
Lake Street UMC

ARCW WISH LIST FOR JANUARY: PEANUT BUTTER
During January we hope you'll be able to support our local AIDS Resource
Center of Wisconsin Food Pantry by donating a jar of peanut butter.
Through this ministry Lake Street UMC provides food items to those
people in our community who are confronted with HIV
and AIDS. Please place your donated item in the AIDS
Food Pantry box located near the entrance to
Fellowship Hall. The ARCW Food Pantry was happy to
receive the 112 rolls of bathroom tissue donated in
November. Thanks also for the additional grocery items
and hygiene products donated: vegetable juice,
scalloped potatoes, lemonade, Rice Krispy treats, Snack Pack Pudding,
stuffing, pasta sauce, Ritz crackers, soup, oatmeal, Reese's Snack Pack,
cheese sauce, chocolate chips and laundry detergent. Thank you for your
unending generosity!
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UMW BOOK REVIEW: AN INSIDER’S GUIDE TO PRAYING FOR THE WORLD BY BRIAN C.
STILLER
Have you ever felt like you just did not know how to pray for people in other parts of the world. If we saw
a need with our own eyes, that would fuel our prayers, but we are here in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.
You may find Brian C. Stiller’s book – An Insider’s Guide to Praying for the
World a helpful tool. Brian Stiller has gathered firsthand information and
prayer requests direct from Christians around the world. This book is filled
with stories of faith and risk, tragedy and hope, which will help you intercede
with greater focus and understanding for your prayer time.

This book contains:
 a country by country prayer guide
 inspiring faith stories
 on the ground insights
 up to date maps
 information about each country
 details on innovative and often difficult mission work being done
Moreover, this book offers us the opportunity to take part in God’s work by praying for the real needs of
our brothers and sisters around the world. An Insider’s Guide to Praying for the World can be found on
the UMW Book Cart located in the Fireside Library, available for anyone to check out and grow in their
prayer life.
INTERFAITH PRAYER SERVICE: FOR PEACE AND UNITY OF ALL PEOPL

Wednesday, January 9th, 6:30 PM—First Congressional United Church of Christ
310 Broadway Street in Eau Claire
Join for a prayer service featuring leaders from Christian, Muslim, Buddhist, and
Jewish faith traditions.
For more information, contact Bob Lesniewski, oblSB, at 715-878-4900
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Memorials and Special Gifts
received through December 16th
In memory of: Steve Blashford’s
father
Donors: Tom and Kathi Jewell;
Designated for: Capital Improvement –
Bell Tower;
In memory of: Robert Hoffman

Donor: Shirley Hoffman;
Designated for: Capital Improvement –
Bell Tower;
In memory of: Marjorie Schneider
Robert Schneider’s sister;
Donor: Marty Fisher-Blakeley;
Designated for: IM Church;
Donor: Marlene Arntson;

CHILDREN & YOUTH ACTIVITIES

PARENT’S GROUP
Parent’s group will be meeting on a
regular basis during the second
Wednesday of each month. Join
this January the 9th at 4:30 in the
preschool room for a parentfocused time of devotion lead by Children’s Ministry
coordinator Kenna Szymanski. For more questions,
contact Kenna at
children@lakestreetumc.org
CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
Our Children’s Ministry page includes
some of the great art and activities
along with video updates. All we need
are some followers to keep checking out
what’s going on. You can find us at
www.facebook.com/lakestreetkids and don’t
forget to like us once you can find us.

Undesignated;
In memory of: Corrine Donahue;
Donors: Bev Maser, Rachel Morley,
Bev and John Goetz;
Designated for: Radio Ministry;
Special Gifts
Given by: Robert Schneider and Gail
Schneider for Radio Ministry;

YOUTH EVENTS FOR JANUARY
January 2nd No Youth Group
January 9th Flashlight in the Park
January 16th Youth Game Night
January 23rd Service Project or Movie Night
January 30th Service Project or Movie Night

Given by: Ron and Corinne Gjerning
for IM Church in memory of Dean and
Clarice Hubbard;
Given by: Ron and Corinne Gjerning
for AT-IT Accessibility in memory of
Evalo and Sylvia Gjerning and Dean
and Clarice Hubbard.
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A THANK YOU TO 2018 LEADERS
The local church is only as healthy as its leadership, and that does not mean clergy. No church can
be healthy without dedicated and often exhausting work by its members. In the United Methodist
Church, we not only depend on our leaders but we try not to take advantage of them, because
everyone needs a chance to rest, recharge, or try something new. These are people who have been
serving as leaders in our congregation this past year and who have stepped down or shifting gears in
2019.
Jan Smith and Marty Fisher-Blakely
Corinne Gjerning
Katie Kroll, Marty Fisher-Blakely
Carol Moody
Carol Zabel, Marty Fuller
Linda Keepers
Mary Rose Howard
Gene Liedl, Kirsten Gierhart
Kathy Anderson
Gretchen Glasshof

Co-chairs of Council
Council Secretary
Lay Members to Annual Conference
Finance Committee
Lay Leadership
Staff-Parish
Chair, Board of Trustees
Trustees
Chair, Library Committee
Foundation Board

Of course, new people are stepping into leadership roles all the time – an updated leadership list is
available in the office – and even some of these have simply moved into new roles, but as you see
these people in church, remember to thank them for their leadership. As we said above, this is what
makes a church healthy.

Why are two of those positions above in bold letters? Ah, thank you for asking. It’s because those
are two important roles that are not yet filled. We need a council secretary and one more lay member
to Annual Conference. If you’re interested in knowing more, let Pastor Jerry know.
WEDNESDAY AT THE LAKE—THANK YOU
It is not every Wednesday night that we serve a meal (Wednesday at the
Lake), but when we do, I try to get back in the kitchen and get started on
the dishes. Sometime, there is a crew back there cleaning up already,
and I quietly say, ‘thank you God’, and let them do the cleaning.
Sometime, I am by myself. I have bell practice at 6pm, I clean what I can
and when it gets that time, I take off to practice, knowing I will return to
finish. Then it happens again. When I get back to finish the job, and I
end up quietly saying, ‘thank you God’. The dirty dishes are cleaned
and put away.
I would like to thank the individuals I know and ones I do not know for graciously cleaning up the
kitchen, washing the dishes and tables and putting the clean dishes away. I so appreciate your
servant heart, to respond with action, when not asked, - to make a positive difference in any
circumstance.
Thank you Chris Draxler
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FINANCIAL UPDATE
By the time you read this financial report, we will have finished calendar year 2018, but those reports won’t be
ready for another couple of weeks. Here is where we were as of the end of November, though.

November was a good month financially, due partly to careful spending but mostly due to your generosity. We
gained substantially this month, so that as of Nov. 30 we were less than $12,000 in the red for 2018. That seems
like a lot, and it is, but two things help to put it into perspective:
Our projections for the year were that we would be about $50,000 in the hole at this point (the final line on the far
right), so we are doing about $38,000 better than we had expected, and
December is always our largest giving month, and $12,000 is within the range that we typically make up.
To summarize, when we presented a budget for this year, we wanted to be completely transparent and honest
about our financial situation. Even the minimum budget requests from our committees added up to $32,000 more
than we could honestly project as revenue. So that was what we presented. Over the course of this year, though,
our teams have consistently been frugal and spent less than expected, and you have been faithful and consistent
in your giving. As a result, it is very possible that we will break even in 2018.
And this has happened even while we have raised $40,000 to repair our bell tower and have made regular, ontime, complete monthly payments of our apportionment giving to conference, national, and international mission. I
am proud of this church in many ways. Financial faithfulness is only one of them – but it is one. Thank you.

Want to sign up for online giving? Visit www.lakestreetumc.org/give for more
information

WORSHIP MINISTRIES SUPPORT
❑ Radio Ministry: $150/wk;
❑ Chancel Flowers ($30/wk)
Given by: _________________
In Memory of: _____________
In Honor of:________________
In Recognition of: _________________

❑ January 13(radio and/or flowers
❑ January 20th (radio and/or flowers)
❑ January 27th(radio and/or flowers)
❑ February 3rd (radio and/or flowers)
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From Amber (Halden) Possehe and family (Bob, David, Connie, and
Gary

We would like to thank you for your cards, phone calls, and for the
special gifts to our church. Also for all the prayers for all of us as
we grieve the loss of our daughter/sister-in-law, and son-in-law/
brother-in-law Cathy (Halden) and Jerry McEathron. We so
appreciate your thoughtfulness during this very difficult time.
Dec 4 Blood Drive notes from Linda Keepers and Mary Rose
Howard, co-coordinators
This blood drive was one of the most successful drives Lake Street
has ever seen. The numbers don’t lie. The Red Cross had given us
a goal of 71 units of blood donated and we ended up with a
whopping 82 units instead! It was a long day but so worth
it. Everything seemed to run smoother than usual, no major waiting
times for the donors, the tables for the most part were almost
always filled. Everyone seemed to be in a good mood. It was a
GREAT DAY. I want to thank those who volunteered their time by
working in the canteen and the registration table. And those who
helped with set up and tear down as well as those who donated
food for the canteen. These wonderful folks are as much heroes as
the dedicated people who donated their life-saving blood. So thank
you, Kirsten and Kathy Gierhart, Judy Proett-Bell, Jeanne Fritts,
Kathi and Tom Jewell, Corinne Gjerning, Cheryl Keitlow, Linda
Peterson, Kalie Townsend, Pat Peterson, Bonnie Wright, Barb
Nelson, Marlene Arntson, Janelle Earl, Winnie Doxsie Steve
Blashford and Dick Keepers. Leonard Larsen, Lloyd Shepherd, and
Jon Case also helped with the set up. So many people signed up
for the next drive on Monday, June 10, 2019, that it is already 43%
filled and there are still 6 months to go! WOW. So thank you one
and all. Remember, the need is constant, the gratification instant, so
please sign up to donate blood.
From: Dave and Debbie Fisher
Today is the day after Thanksgiving and I have been thinking of the
many things I’m thankful for, one of which is you, the Lake Street
congregation. I am so very thankful to Suzanne for putting our
grandson, Carson, on your Prayer Chain, and your entire
congregation for praying for him; both when he had his brain
surgery last year and now his spinal surgeries. We are not
members of your church and yet you have partnered with us to
intervene for Carson with prayer. His spinal curvature was so
extremely severe that people wondered how he could walk when
they saw a picture of his before x-ray. The surgeon said the surgery
went perfectly, better than he ever thought it would. He was hoping
for a 50% correction but when he saw the after x-rays, the spine
was almost straight. The power of prayer is so evident. In the Daily
Bread, one of the devotionals I use, the reading for this past
Wednesday was from II Corinthians 1:11, Paul stated, “Then many
will give thanks on our behalf for the gracious favor granted us in
answer to the prayers of many.” There have been hundreds of
people praying for him, including you, our church, my Bible study
class and choir, family and friends, and we have seen the power of
prayer. Carson is doing so well. His pain is getting much better. Just
know that we are so thankful for each and every one of you.
God bless you and your congregation
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